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Abstract
Studies on sex-speci�c segregation in foraging and trophic niche have been focused on large and dimorphic seabirds, with less information
on small monomorphic species. Here, we used mini-GPS loggers, habitat suitability models, and stable isotopes to assess the foraging
movements, at-sea spatial distribution, and trophic ecology of male and female Boyd’s shearwaters Pu�nus lherminieri boydi in Raso Islet
(16°36’ N, 24°35’ W), Cabo Verde, during the breeding seasons of 2018–2019. The existence of sexual foraging segregation was tested in
short and long foraging trips. Females engaged on longer foraging trips, travelling towards more distant and northward regions from the
colony when compared to males, especially during long foraging excursions. Spatial overlap within and between sexes was generally low,
indicating a sex-speci�c pattern in the foraging behaviour and spatial distribution of adult breeders. Habitat suitability models revealed a
higher importance for chlorophyll a concentration in explaining females’ at-sea distribution during long foraging trips when compared to
males, although the most important predictors in explaining adults’ distribution were sea surface temperature and height for short and long
excursions, respectively. Stable isotope analysis revealed that both sexes occupied similar isotopic niches and stable isotope mixing
models revealed no diet differences. This indicates that Boyd’s shearwaters segregate at the spatial level while foraging but rely on similar
food resources. Our results suggest that female-biased nutritional requirements at the onset of chick-rearing may be driving sexual foraging
segregation in this population, which depends upon resources from a rather oligotrophic environment.

Introduction
Seabirds, as marine apex predators, are sensitive to changes at lower trophic levels, e.g., oscillations in prey availability caused by shifts in
oceanographic conditions (Becker et al. 2007; Chimienti et al. 2017), and many are seen as optimal sentinel organisms for monitoring
environmental and trophic changes in marine ecosystems worldwide (Furness and Camphuysen 1997; Scopel et al. 2017). In their foraging
choices, seabirds are driven by extrinsic factors (i.e., environmental conditions) and also by intrinsic traits, such as sex, breeding stage or
age (Votier et al. 2017; Sztukowski et al. 2018; Cerveira et al. 2020). The combined effect of such factors may explain the inter- and intra-
species partitioning of food resources (Schoener 1974; Paiva et al. 2017), which is particularly meaningful when resources are more
unpredictable and patchily distributed, as happens in tropical regions (Weimerskirch 2007).

Sexual segregation is one of the most studied subjects in seabird ecology, especially during the breeding season, when adult breeders adopt
a ‘central-place’ foraging strategy becoming spatially constrained by their breeding duties (Weimerskirch et al. 1994; Magalhães et al. 2008),
resulting in segregation of foraging patterns in some species. Sexual segregation can be explained by three main intrinsic/ ecological
drivers. Firstly, the sexual size dimorphism (SSD), where one sex is anatomically larger than the other (González-Solís et al. 2000; Phillips et
al. 2004; Weimerskirch et al. 2006), in�uencing �ight performance, foraging range, or diving depth (Gilardi 1992; Lewis et al. 2005;
Weimerskirch et al. 2009; Paiva et al. 2017, 2018). Here, the smaller sex, or the less e�cient forager could then be outcompeted by the larger
sex, or by the more e�cient forager, and forced to forage in less pro�table waters or in remoter areas, as a way to avoid competition within
foraging grounds, i.e., ‘inter-sexual competition’ hypothesis (González-Solís et al. 2000; Paiva et al. 2018; Pereira et al. 2018; Almeida et al.
2021). Secondly, divergent parental roles, should shape nest attendance and/or provisioning rates. For instance, the sex contributing more
to chick provisioning would be less engaged in brooding or nest-site defense, i.e., ‘reproductive role specialization’ hypothesis (Paredes et al.
2006). Thirdly, sex-speci�c nutritional requirements. In long-lived seabirds, biparental care is usually recognized and denoted as crucial for
successful rearing of offspring (Cockburn 2006). However, parental investment may differ among sexes, where one sex invests more in
chick feeding (sex-biased provisioning) while the other invests more on self-maintenance (Gray and Hamer 2001; Welcker et al. 2009), as a
consequence of sex-speci�c nutritional requirements, i.e., ‘energetic constraint’ hypothesis. Furthermore, sexual segregation may also occur
more sporadically when environmental conditions within adults’ foraging range are not particularly pro�table, which denotes a lower prey
availability (Gladbach et al. 2009; Paiva et al. 2017). Cory’s shearwaters (Calonectris borealis) evidenced a clear sexual segregation in years
of great environmental stochasticity, which was not observed in years of good environmental conditions (Paiva et al. 2017). Female
shearwaters undertook longer foraging trips, enlarged their isotopic niche, fed on prey of lower trophic level, and presented lower body
condition than males (Paiva et al. 2017). This indicates that, in some circumstances, sexual segregation might be context-dependent and
not linked straightforward to the sex factor.

Sexual differences in foraging strategies (González-Solís et al. 2000; Stauss et al. 2012; Pereira et al. 2018; Zango et al. 2020), at-sea
spatial distribution (Phillips et al. 2011; Stauss et al. 2012), parental roles (Austin et al. 2019), diet specialisation (Phillips et al. 2011), and
niche partitioning (Paiva et al. 2017, 2018; Almeida et al. 2021; Reyes-González et al. 2021) have been frequently described in sexually
dimorphic seabirds, such as albatrosses, boobies, and shearwaters. Yet, some studies have also reported the occurrence of sex-speci�c
differences in foraging patterns (Lewis et al. 2002; Welcker et al. 2009; Pinet et al. 2012), and isotopic niche in sexually monomorphic
seabirds (Nisbet et al. 2002; Quillfeldt et al. 2008), indicating that body size would not be the explanation for sexual segregation in these
species. For instance, in two sexually monomorphic gannet species, the northern gannet Morus bassanus and the Australasian gannet M.
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serrator, females occupied different trophic niches than males during the breeding stage (Cleasby et al. 2015; Ismar et al. 2017), and female
northern gannets in particular were outcompeted by males and had to forage in farther and less pro�table waters (Cleasby et al. 2015). In
Barau’s petrel Pterodroma baraui, during the pre-laying exodus, males foraged in more chlorophyll-enriched waters farther from the colony,
and systematically took the �rst incubation shift, in order to alleviate females’ energetic constraints increased by costs of oviposition (Pinet
et al. 2012). Nevertheless, studies on sex-speci�c foraging patterns and niche partitioning have been mainly focused on large (González-
Solís et al. 2000; Lewis et al. 2002; Phillips et al. 2004; Stauss et al. 2012; Almeida et al. 2021) or medium-sized seabirds (Gray and Hamer
2001; Peck and Congdon 2006; Pinet et al. 2012; Paiva et al. 2017; Zango et al. 2020), with few studies focused on small-sized (< 200 g)
species (Gladbach et al. 2009; Welcker et al. 2009; Paiva et al. 2018; Carreiro et al. 2020).

The ongoing miniaturisation of global positioning system (GPS) tags in the last few years, permitted the tracking of small-sized seabirds
(Soanes et al. 2015; Surman et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2019; Bolton 2020; Rotger et al. 2021), with much scarcer information on their detailed
foraging movements, behaviour, and �ne-scale spatial segregation, especially in tropical regions (Soanes et al. 2015; Surman et al. 2017).
Boyd’s shearwater Pu�nus lherminieri boydi is a small-sized monomorphic procellariiform (Flood and van der Vliet 2019), with a current
lack of information about its foraging behaviour, spatial distribution, and trophic ecology during the breeding season. To the best of our
knowledge only two studies tracked the movements and trophic ecology of Boyd’s shearwater using light-sensing geolocators (Zajková et
al. 2017; Ramos et al. 2020). Additionally, the trophic ecology of Boyd’s shearwater during the breeding season is also less known when
compared to its closest-related counterpart, the Macaronesian shearwater Pu�nus baroli (Neves et al. 2012; Ramos et al. 2015), and other
larger breeding seabirds of Cabo Verde (Cerveira et al. 2020; Almeida et al. 2021). Here, we tracked the foraging movements of Boyd’s
shearwater using high-precision mini-GPS loggers and studied the trophic ecology during the breeding season at Raso islet, Cabo Verde. We
aimed at assessing whether sex-speci�c foraging patterns explained differences on the at-sea foraging behaviour, spatial segregation, and
foraging habitat choices during short and long foraging trips. During the breeding season, pelagic seabirds usually adopt a ‘dual foraging’
strategy, involving repeated alternation of several short foraging trips used mainly to search food for the offspring, with long foraging trips
used for adult self-provisioning to replenish the nutritional reserves depleted during successive chick-provisioning trips (Weimerskirch et al.
1994; Congdon et al. 2005; Magalhães et al. 2008). For species breeding at low pro�table areas, long foraging trips often extend to areas of
enhanced productivity, associated with shelf slopes, continental shelves, or frontal zones (Magalhães et al. 2008; Pereira et al. 2022). Given
the lack of SSD, and an apparent equal investment of both sexes in breeding duties, we do not expect a strong sex-speci�c segregation in
the foraging behaviour or spatial distribution within short and long foraging trips. Simultaneously, we also aimed at assessing the isotopic
niche occupied by each sex through stable isotope analysis (SIA) of carbon and nitrogen ratios (δ13C and δ15N, respectively), and the diet
composition through isotopic mixing models. We do not expect sex-speci�c segregation in isotopic niche nor in diet composition, as it was
already reported for its close-related counterpart the Macaronesian shearwater (Neves et al. 2012; Ramos et al. 2015).

Materials And Methods
Study area and study species

Our study was carried out at Raso Islet (16°36’ N, 24°35’ W), Cabo Verde, a �at and inhabit islet integrated in the Integral Natural Reserve of
Santa Luzia (Vasconcelos et al. 2015). Boyd’s shearwater is a subspecies of little shearwater (c. 5,000 pairs), belonging to the lherminieri
complex, breeding in the archipelago of Cabo Verde (BirdLife International 2020; Semedo et al. 2020). It is currently classi�ed as “Least
Concern” in the IUCN Red List; however there are some signs of decline owing to the impacts caused by introduced species (BirdLife
International 2020). This small-sized pelagic seabird (~160 g) is an endemic subspecies of Cabo Verde, and it is the nearest counterpart of
the Macaronesian shearwater, which breeds in Azores, Madeira, Selvagens and Canary Islands (BirdLife International 2020). It is a winter
breeder, and like other Procellariiformes, lays a single egg each breeding season. Brie�y, adults arrive at the colony in August-September to
prospect and defend their breeding borrow, females lay the egg in January-February, which hatches about 50 days later (mid-March) and the
chick is fed approximately for 60 days, leaving the nest between the last half of May and the �rst half of June (Zajková et al. 2017).

GPS deployment and sample collection

From March to April 2018 and 2019, mini-GPS loggers (nanoFixTMGeo & Geo+, PathTrack Ltd., UK) were attached to the four central tail
feathers of breeding adults, using TESA© tape (Wilson et al. 1997). Each logger together with the tape did not exceed 4 g weight,
representing less than 3% of adults’ body mass (~160 g), the standard and recommended threshold to not compromise individuals’
foraging abilities (Phillips et al. 2003). The body mass of tracked adults did not differ prior (162.0 ± 18.3 g) and after (170.0 ± 25.8 g)
carrying the device (paired t-test, t9=1.591, p=0.146). GPS deployment did not last more than 5 minutes, and adults were returned to the
respective nests. Each logger was programmed to record each geographical position every 10 minutes (~140 locations per day). During
deployment sessions, some breast feathers were collected for molecular sexing (see Table S1 for more details), while during logger retrieval,
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a blood sample (~0.8 ml) was collected from the brachial vein, centrifuged to separate plasma from red blood cells (RBC), and both blood
partitions were kept in ethanol (70%) until preparation for stable isotope analysis (SIA). Four tags were successfully retrieved in 2018 (3
males and 1 female) and 24 devices (12 males and 12 females) in 2019. Prey samples were collected along the breeding seasons of 2018
and 2019 for subsequent SIA. Main prey groups were created according to prey type (squid or �sh), life-stage (larval or adult), and
distribution in the water column (epipelagic or mesopelagic). 

Sample preparation and stable isotope analysis

Plasma was selected for carbon and nitrogen isotopic analysis, because its turnover rate corresponds approximately to the tracking period
duration, i.e., around 5-7 days (Inger and Bearhop 2008), while RBC would re�ect a larger timeframe of about 3-4 weeks (Bearhop et al.
2002; Cherel et al. 2005b). Nitrogen (δ15N; 15N/14N) isotopic values are commonly used as a proxy of predator’s trophic level, increasing
about 2-5 ‰ at each trophic level (Minagawa and Wada 1986), while carbon (δ13C; 13C/12C) values are used as a habitat indicator, because
it only suffers a slight increase (ca. 0-1 ‰) at each trophic level (Kelly 2000). Seabird plasma and prey muscle were dried during 24 and 48
hours, respectively, at 60 °C. Next, the samples were rinsed with a 2:1 chloroform: methanol solution to remove the overload of lipids that
can deplete 13C values (Cherel et al. 2005c; Post et al. 2007). All samples were ground to a powder, weighted (~0.35 mg) in tin capsules, and
analysed through an elemental analyser/isotope ratio mass spectrometry (EA/IRMS). The results were expressed using the standard
δ notation, following the equation: δX = [(Rsample/Rstandard) –1] × 1,000, where X is 13C or 15N, and R is the ratio 13C:12C or 15N:14N,

respectively. Rstandard values correspond to the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (V-PDB) and atmospheric N2, for 13C and 15N respectively (Bond
and Jones 2009). Replicate measurements of internal laboratory standards (acetanilide) indicate a precision of ± 0.2 ‰ for both carbon
and nitrogen isotopic ratios. The C/N ratio was examined to verify if lipid removal was effective in all plasma and muscle samples.

Prey assemblage 

Four main prey groups were created: epipelagic �sh, mesopelagic �sh, squid, and �sh larvae. Epipelagic �sh was comprised by three �sh
species which inhabit the epipelagic layer of the ocean (i.e., the upper 200 m of the water column): Tylosurus acus, Sardinella maderensis,
Selar crumenophthalmus (mean ± SD: δ13C = –16.95 ± 0.48 ‰, δ15N = 9.72 ± 0.70 ‰, N = 16; C/N = 3.59 ± 0.06); mesopelagic �sh was
comprised by Myctophum a�ne and Hygophum sp. (mean ± SD: δ13C = –18.66 ± 0.51 ‰, δ15N = 10.23 ± 0.43 ‰, N = 9; C/N = 3.19 ±
0.06); squid included individuals of two different species: Hyaloteuthis pelagica and Callimachus rancureli (mean ± SD: δ13C = –17.02 ±
1.56 ‰, δ15N = 11.66 ± 2.18 ‰, N = 6; C/N = 2.89 ± 0.11); �nally, �sh larvae included �ngerlings captured near surface during pelagic
tours, identi�ed as Ophioblennius sp. and Synodus saurus (mean ± SD: δ13C = –18.47 ± 0.24 ‰, δ15N = 8.38 ± 0.43 ‰, N = 10; C/N = 3.04
± 0.04). All potential prey were identi�ed to the lowest possible taxonomic level, weighted, and measured the body-length (for �sh) or
mantle-length (for squid). Prey were initially identi�ed using local guides or catalogues and, speci�cally, squid were identi�ed using their
beaks (Xavier and Cherel 2009). Also, a small piece of muscle tissue of each species was collected to create a DNA reference collection (see
Table S1), either to con�rm the previous identi�cation or to achieve a lower taxonomic level. These species are among the most abundant
of each group within Cabo Verde archipelago and are generally ingested by local breeding seabirds (Carreiro personal communication).

GPS data analysis: behavioural classi�cation and kernel estimation

To estimate missing locations and standardize sampling effort, GPS tracks were resampled by linear interpolation to exactly 15 minutes
interval. Individual foraging trips were divided in short (< 1 day) and long (≥ 1 day), after inspecting trip duration frequency using an
histogram (Fig. S1). To avoid potential disturbance caused by social interaction and �ying movements during landing at the colony, a
distance to colony �lter of 1 km radii was applied, to discard those locations. Maximum distance to colony, latitude and longitude at the
distal point of each foray were computed using several functions within trip R package (Sumner et al. 2020). The classi�cation of at-sea
behaviours was carried out using a combination of instantaneous �ight speed and path sinuosity (calculated as the ratio of instantaneous
�ight speed given the speed between every third positions). Histograms of the frequency of these two variables showed adults were drifting
on the water, i.e., resting, when �ying speed was below 2 km h-1; intensive search, i.e., foraging behaviour, was assigned when the �ight
speed was between 2-10 km h-1 and path sinuosity was above 7; extensive search, i.e., relocating behaviour, was assigned when the �ight
speed was equal or above 10 km h-1 and path sinuosity was above 7; traveling behaviour was assigned when the �ight speed was
simultaneously above 2 km h-1 and below or equal to 7 (Fig. S2). After behaviour classi�cation, the proportion of time spent on each
behaviour was calculated for each foray within each individual. 

We computed the 50% kernel UD contours to represent adult foraging areas (FA), and the 95% UD contours to describe adult home ranges
(HR). Following the methods and R scripts described by (Lascelles et al. 2016) we calculated mean ARS zones radii for short and long
foraging trips, and used those values as smoothing parameters (h) in the computation of Kernel UDs. A smoothing parameter of 4 km was
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used for short foraging trips, and a smoothing parameter of 8 km for long foraging trips. Kernel UD contours (95% and 50%), and respective
areas, were calculated using the ‘kernelUD’ and ‘kernel.area’ functions within the adehabitatHR R package (Calenge 2006). The overlap of
UD contours was calculated between sexes within short and long foraging trips through the ‘kerneloverlap’ function, using the
Bhattacharyya's a�nity (BA), under the adehabitatHR R package (Calenge 2006).

Environmental predictors and habitat suitability models

Monthly values of ocean (1) bathymetry (BAT, blended ETOPO1 product, 0.01° spatial resolution, m), (2) chlorophyll a concentration (CHL,
0.04° spatial resolution, mg m–3), (3) ocean mixed layer thickness (OMLT, 0.08° spatial resolution, m), (4) sea surface height above geoid
(SSH, 0.08° spatial resolution, cm), and (5) sea surface temperature (SST, 0.08° spatial resolution, °C) were extracted within the foraging
range of Boyd’s shearwater for March 2018-2019 and April 2019, and the mean raster was calculated for each environmental predictor.
Variable 1 was downloaded from https://www.ngdc.noaa while variables 2-5 were downloaded from http://marine.copernicus.eu. Spatial
gradients of all environmental predictors were calculated using an estimating proportional change within a 3 x 3 cell grid following Louzao
et al. (2009). Bathymetry gradient (BATG) identi�es the presence of oceanic topographic features, such as seamounts or shelf-breaks (i.e.,
slope areas); the gradient of CHL (CHLG) and SST (SSTG) can be used as a proxy of oceanic fronts, while OMLT gradient (OMLTG) indicate
the change level on the mixed layer thickness, and consequently, the depth of the thermocline which drives the abundance and distribution
of marine prey; the gradient of SSH (SSHG) could help identify the occurrence of mesoscale eddies. All environmental predictors
were  rescaled to the coarsest spatial resolution (i.e., 0.08°) and extracted for each GPS location, before running habitat suitability models.
All computations were conducted under several functions within raster R package (Hijmans et al. 2020).

Habitat suitability models were computed separately for males and females for long and short foraging trips, i.e., four modelling exercises.
Tracking data from 2018 and 2019 was jointly analysed given the low sample size of tags retrieved in 2018 and similar foraging range and
distribution between years (Fig. S3). Prior to habitat modelling, all environmental predictors, and respective gradients, were inspected for
multicollinearity. Multicollinearity was tested using the variation in�ation factor (VIF) and Pearson correlation coe�cients (r > 0.6) (Table
S2), under the usdm R package (Naimi 2017). Testing for collinearity issues enables to account only with non-redundant variables, avoiding
model over�tting and in�ated errors (Zurell et al. 2020). Ensemble Species Distribution Models (ESDM; Marmion et al. 2009) were
conducted using all GPS locations (presence data; Fig. S4) through the ‘ensemble_modelling’ function from the SSDM R package (Schmitt
et al. 2017). We tested 7 modelling techniques: Arti�cial Neural Network (ANN), Classi�cation Tree Analysis (CTA), Generalized Additive
Models (GAM), Generalized Linear Models (GLM), Multiple Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), Random Forest (RF), and Support Vector
Machine (SVM). Each model algorithm was computed ten times using a 10-fold cross-validation procedure, using 70% of all data set for
model calibration and the remaining 30% grid squares as random test for model validation (Araujo et al. 2005; Marmion et al. 2009; Zurell et
al. 2020). Model goodness of �t was examined using the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve (AUC). Models were
classi�ed excellent when AUC > 0.90, good when 0.80 < AUC < 0.90, reasonable when 0.70 > AUC < 0.80, and not acceptable when AUC <
0.70 (Araujo et al. 2005). The relative importance of environmental predictors to the probability of occurrence of each sex within short or
long foraging trips, was given by the average contribution calculated from all models. 

Isotopic niche and mixing models

Stable Isotope Bayesian Ellipses in R (SIBER) package was used to obtain the isotopic niches of females and males. The standard ellipse
area corrected for small sample size (SEAC) and considering 40% of all observations, was used to calculate the isotopic niche width of each
sex, and to calculate niche overlap between sexes, using the ‘maxLikOverlap’ within the SIBER package (Jackson et al. 2011). Bayesian
standard ellipse areas (SEAB) were calculated using 10,000 iterations of Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation to test for the
probability of group 1 (e.g., females) being smaller than that of group 2 (e.g., males), using the rjags R package (Plummer et al. 2019). The
contribution of each prey group for Boyd’s shearwater diet was estimated using Bayesian mixing models within the simmr package (Parnell
and Inger 2016). This package provides a wide range of new functions for a more accurate and realistic diet estimation, including the
incorporation of prior diet information to the model (Parnell and Inger 2016); however, to the best of our knowledge there is no data about
Boyd’s shearwater diet, so no prior information was added to the model. Trophic Discrimination Factors (TDFs) are needed to accurately run
the isotopic mixing model and these are often tissue-speci�c, species-speci�c and diet-speci�c, meaning that they may vary according to
consumer’s species and its diet, and the tissue analysed (Phillips et al. 2014; Jenkins et al. 2020). To our best knowledge there are no TDF
available for Boyd’s shearwaters; hence, we opted to use the average values of fractionation between prey and plasma of 3 seabird species,
from captive experiments (Barquete et al. 2013; Jenkins et al. 2020). So, we used a TDF of − 0.44 ‰ and + 2.10 ‰ enrichment for carbon
and nitrogen, respectively. Although these species have different feeding ecologies than Boyd’s shearwaters, we believe that these average
TDFs are the most adequate for our mixing model exercises, considering other values available in the literature for seabirds (Hobson and
Clark 1992; Bearhop et al. 2002; Cherel et al. 2005a; Sears et al. 2009; Chiaradia et al. 2014; Ciancio et al. 2016). A standard deviation of ±
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1.0 ‰ was used to account for possible differences on enrichment factors between species. Before running the models a simulation
method proposed by Smith et al. (2013) was used to inspect the feasibility of the isotopic mixing polygons. The sensitivity analysis (using
1500 iterations) applied to mixing polygons indicated that adult isotopic signatures were within 95% of the simulated mixing regions
(probability ranges: 0.21 to 0.61 for males, 0.43 to 0.63 for females), validating our models (Fig. S5). We ran a mixing model for each sex
computed using the function ‘simmr_mcmc’ from the simmr R package (Parnell and Inger 2016).

Statistical analysis

Generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) using the appropriate family or linear mixed models (LMMs) following a normal distribution,
were used to test the effect of sex on adult trip parameters and at-sea foraging behaviour, separately for short and long foraging trips: (1)
trip duration, (2) maximum distance to colony, (3) total distance travelled, (4) percentage of time spent foraging, (5) relocating, (6) resting,
and (7) travelling, (8) latitude and (9) longitude coordinates at the maximum distance to colony. All models were run using sex as a �xed
factor, while the bird identity (i.e., individual) was included as a random factor to avoid pseudo-replications. Years were pooled together due
to the lower sample size recorded in 2018 (3 males and 1 female). Mixed models were conducted with the lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) and
lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2017) R packages. Sexual differences on the size of FA and HR within short and long foraging trips were tested
using t-tests for independent samples, when data followed a normal distribution, or Mann-Whitney tests, when data did not follow a normal
distribution. All response variables were tested for normality, homoscedasticity, and log (total distance travelled), square root (maximum
distance to colony and trip duration), or arcsine (time spent foraging, resting, and relocating) transformed whenever necessary. Throughout
the results values are expressed as mean ± SD. All analyses and modelling computations were performed using the R software ver. 4.0.0 (R
Core Team 2020) and the signi�cance level was set at p ≤ 0.05.

Results

Foraging behaviour and foraging areas during short and long trips
Over the two breeding seasons, each logger recorded an average of 5.1 ± 1.7 days in a total of 98 trips made by 28 adult Boyd’s shearwaters
(M: N = 15; F: N = 13). Of these, 59 trips (60%) were classi�ed as short foraging trips (M: N = 34; F: N = 25), while 39 trips (40%) were
classi�ed as long foraging trips (M: N = 20; F: N = 19). Overall, both sexes foraged close to the colony, travelling for short distances and for
short periods of time (Table 1). However, signi�cant differences were found for trip duration, maximum distance to colony, latitude of the
distal point (at maximum distance), and percentage of time spent relocating, for both short and long foraging trips (Table 2). Speci�cally,
females carried out longer trips, reached farther and northern distances when compared to males during both short and long foraging trips,
while males exhibited more time spent on relocating than females during short and long foraging trips (Table 2). Also, there were sex
differences for the total distance travelled during long foraging trips, as females travelled for longer distances than males, however, this did
not occur during short foraging trips (Table 2). There were no sex differences for the longitude of the distal point (at maximum distance),
nor for the percentage of time spent foraging, resting, or traveling for both short and long foraging trips (Table 2).
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Table 1
Trip characteristics, foraging behaviour, and spatial ecology parameters of male and female Boyd’s shearwaters during the 2018–2019

breeding seasons at Raso islet (joint data for both years), Cabo Verde. Individual trips were separated by its duration as short (< 1 day) or
long (≥ 1 day) foraging excursions. The overlap of foraging areas (FA) was measured within each sex and trip type and between sexes

(within trip type) using the Bhattacharyya’s a�nity index (BA). Values are mean ± standard deviation. Values with the same superscript letter
indicate no signi�cant differences between sexes for short and long foraging trips (p > 0.05) based on t-tests for independent samples

(normal data distribution) or Mann-Whitney tests (non-normal data distribution)

  Short trips   Long trips

  Males   Females   Males   Females

Trip
parameters

                             

Number of
trips [N
birds]

34 [13]   25 [12]   20 [13]   19 [11]

Trip
duration
(days)

0.60 ± 0.05   0.63 ± 0.06   1.65 ± 0.80   2.59 ± 1.57

Maximum
distance to
colony
(km)

52.17 ± 28.82   75.65 ± 20.68   107.93 ± 50.47   150.46 ± 57.34

Total
distance
travelled
(km)

117.98 ± 51.87   143.11 ± 54.10   221.37 ± 97.49   309.51 ± 114.83

Latitude
coordinates
(at
maximum
distance,
ºN)

16.77 ± 0.22   17.06 ± 0.27   17.01 ± 0.64   17.56 ± 0.56

Longitude
coordinates
(at
maximum
distance,
ºW)

-24.29 ± 0.38   -24.18 ± 0.27   -23.92 ± 0.44   -23.69 ± 0.38

Time spent
foraging
(%)

23.61 ± 11.11   20.74 ± 10.09   21.81 ± 8.51   19.89 ± 6.64

Time spent
relocating
(%)

5.47 ± 3.52   4.28 ± 2.92   5.61 ± 1.92   3.34 ± 1.61

Time spent
resting (%)

23.33 ± 10.66   19.79 ± 11.49   32.33 ± 11.47   31.56 ± 11.44

Time spent
travelling
(%)

47.60 ± 19.54   55.18 ± 17.26   40.26 ± 13.82   45.20 ± 13.95

Proportion
of short
trips (%)

58.40 ± 30.70   48.30 ± 30.70                

Spatial
ecology
parameters

                             

Foraging
Areas (FA):
50% UD
area (km2)

143.87 ± 46.10a   150.76 ± 56.30a   652.38 ± 322.12a   755.56 ± 502.10a
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  Short trips   Long trips

Home
Range
Areas (HR):
95% UD
area (km2)

626.45 ± 192.93a   679.45 ± 251.08a   3500.05 ± 2519.25a   3647.71 ± 2395.50a

FA overlap
within sex
and trip
type (BA
index)

0.02 ± 0.02   0.01 ± 0.01   0.02 ± 0.04   0.01 ± 0.01

FA overlap
among sex,
within trip
type (BA
index)

0.01 ± 0.01   0.01 ± 0.01

Table 2
Summary of (generalized) linear mixed models used to test the effect of sex on trip parameters and foraging behaviour of adult Boyd’s
shearwaters during short and long foraging trips. All models included bird identity (i.e., individual) as a random factor to avoid pseudo-

replication issues

  Short trips   Long trips

Models: β ± SE t
value

p
value

Effect   β ± SE t
value

p
value

Effect

Trip duration -0.04 ± 0.02 -2.09 0.05 M < F   -0.45 ± 0.22 -2.09 0.04 M < F

Maximum distance to colony -24.44 ± 7.77 -3.15 < 0.01 M < F   -2.03 ± 0.82 -2.49 0.02 M < F

Total distance travelled -0.22 ± 0.13 -1.80 0.09     -0.34 ± 0.13 -2.49 0.01 M < F

Latitude at maximum distance -0.33 ± 0.08 -4.16 < 
0.001

M < F   -0.54 ± 0.23 -2.35 0.03 M < F

Longitude at maximum
distance

-0.12 ± 0.11 -1.12 0.27     -0.23 ± 0.13 -1.71 0.11  

Time spent foraging 0.30 ± 0.30 0.99 0.34     1.65 ± 2.68 0.61 0.55  

Time spent relocating 0.48 ± 0.24 1.97 0.05 M > F   0.52 ± 0.16 3.28 < 0.01 M > F

Time spent resting 5.15 ± 3.81 1.35 0.19     0.04 ± 0.12 0.31 0.76  

Time spent travelling -8.96 ± 6.18 -1.45 0.16     -5.06 ± 5.07 -1.00 0.33  

Parametric coe�cients (β ± SE), t, and p values are also shown. Signi�cant values (p ≤ 0.05) are shown in bold

Overall, the size of foraging (FA, 50% UD) and home range areas (HR, 95% UD), calculated for each foraging trip, were similar between sexes
for both short and long foraging trips (Fig. 1, Table 1), though females showed slight larger foraging and home range areas than males
(Table 1). Nonetheless, the overlap of FA within and between sexes and trip type was low during both short and long foraging trips,
evidencing spatial segregation at the foraging trip and sex levels (Table 1).

Habitat Modelling
Multicollinearity examinations detected that only 8 of the 10 tested environmental variables (BAT, CHL, OMLT, SSH, SST, BATG, CHLG,
OMLTG, SSHG, and SSTG) showed no collinearity issues (i.e., non-redundant variables). The ESDMs computed separately for short and
long foraging trips for male and female adults (4 ensemble models in total), exhibited good to excellent predictive performance (0.88 < AUC 
< 0.94; Table S3), which indicates that models were quite e�cient in separating the suitable from the unsuitable marine habitats for adult
little shearwaters. Habitat suitability models suggested no apparent differences of habitat preferences between sexes during short foraging
trips. SST was the variable that best explained the distribution of Boyd’s shearwaters during short foraging trips, followed by SSH and BATG
(Fig. 2, Table S3). However, there were differences on the habitat preferences of males and females during long foraging trips; speci�cally,
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CHL explained better the distribution of females (~ 15%) than that of males (~ 7%), while SSH (~ 35–41%) and SST (~ 16–22%) explained
quite evenly the distribution of both sexes during long foraging trips (Fig. 2, Table S3).

Isotopic Niche And Diet Composition
Overall, plasma isotopic signatures revealed no signi�cant differences between male and female isotopic niches (MANOVA, Wilks’s λ, F1,14 =

0.95, p = 0.41, N = 16; Table 3, Fig. 3). A separate analysis for each stable isotope revealed that neither δ13C (F1,14 = 0.46, p = 0.51) or δ15N
(F1,14 = 0.93, p = 0.35) values signi�cantly differed between sexes. Males presented a broader isotopic niche than females, however, the
Bayesian estimate of SEA (SEAB) revealed no clear between-sex differences on isotopic niche size (probability that SEAB, females > SEAB, males

= 0.19, Table 3). The overlap of isotopic niches, here represented by the overlap of standard ellipses (including 40% of data), indicated that
approximately 32% of males’ isotopic niche overlapped with that of females (Fig. 3). The isotopic mixing models showed no apparent diet
differences among sexes. Speci�cally, both sexes showed a higher reliance on �sh larvae (M: 42.4 ± 11.4%; F: 42.7 ± 13.5%), followed by
epipelagic �sh (M: 21.0 ± 10.0%; F: 32.9 ± 13.5%) and mesopelagic �sh (M: 26.4 ± 11.8%; F: 13.9 ± 0.09%); squid had a minor importance in
Boyd’s shearwater diet (M: 10.2 ± 0.06%; F: 10.5 ± 0.07%) (Fig. 4).

Table 3
Males and females isotopic niche measurements of Boyd's shearwaters, using plasma signatures collected

during the 2019 breeding season. Carbon and nitrogen isotopic values (mean ± SD) are expressed in ‰.
SEAC represents the area of the standard ellipse (explaining 40% of the total data) corrected for small

samples sizes; SEAB (P value) represents the Bayesian estimates of standard ellipses and assess niche size
probability differences; TA represents the convex hull area (= total area) of the isotopic niche; C/N represents

the average ratio between carbon and nitrogen percentage values.
Sex δ13C   δ15N   SEAC SEAB (P =) TA C/N

Males (N = 8) -18.47 ± 0.55   11.11 ± 0.57   0.92 0.20 1.29 3.78

Females (N = 8) -18.31 ± 0.40   11.36 ± 0.44   0.63 0.95 3.79

Discussion
Our study documented a sex-speci�c segregation in foraging by adult Boyd’s shearwaters during the breeding season. We found a sex-
speci�c pattern on adult foraging behaviour, with females traveling for longer distances and foraging at farther and northern areas than
males, although sex-speci�c differences were stronger during long foraging trips. Females’ foraging distribution during long foraging trips
was clearly driven more by chlorophyll a concentration (CHL) than that of males, while during short foraging trips, the foraging distribution
of both sexes was largely explained by sea surface temperature (SST). Nevertheless, sea surface height (SSH) was the most important
environmental predictor in explaining the foraging distribution of both sexes during long foraging trips. As initially predicted, there was no
difference in the isotopic niche between sexes, however, mixing models detected divergences on the importance of prey groups among
sexes; speci�cally, females relied more on epipelagic �sh while males relied more on mesopelagic �sh, although the main prey consumed
by both sexes was the lower δ15N-enriched �sh larvae.

Overall, Boyd’s shearwaters foraged mostly near the colony (up to 300 km), in the pelagic waters located northwards of the archipelago of
Cabo Verde. This is in line with the prevalence of an oceanic foraging distribution in the colony surroundings, reported in previous studies
using light-sensing geolocators (Zajková et al. 2017; Ramos et al. 2020). As expected, Boyd’s shearwaters exhibited a dual foraging
strategy, a typical strategy adopted by Procellariiformes during the breeding season (Chaurand and Weimerskirch 1994; Weimerskirch et al.
1994; Magalhães et al. 2008), probably as an adaptation to the longer rearing periods undertaken by pelagic seabirds and buffer the
constraints of central-place foraging behaviour. Pelagic seabirds often alternate between several short foraging trips to provision food to
their offspring, in order to cope with the nutritional needs of their growing chick and ensure breeding success, with one or two long foraging
trips for self-provisioning to replenish body reserves depleted during short trips (Weimerskirch et al. 1994; Congdon et al. 2005). Within the
general dual foraging pattern observed in Boyd’s shearwaters, sex-speci�c patterns in foraging were evident. Females carried out longer
foraging trips, foraged over more distant regions at higher latitudes and travelled for longer distances than males. This sex-speci�c foraging
pattern was more evident during long foraging trips, albeit substantial divergences were also detected in short foraging trips. Our results are
in line with previous studies on other monomorphic seabirds, such as the wedge-tailed shearwater Ardenna paci�ca (Peck and Congdon
2006), the little auk Alle alle (Welcker et al. 2009), and the Manx shearwater Pu�nus pu�nus (Gray and Hamer 2001), where females took
longer foraging trips, subsequently driving a male-biased provisioning with males delivering food to the chick at a higher rate, and showing
a greater contribution to overall chick feeding. Peck and Congdon (2006) argued that the sex-speci�c foraging of wedge-tailed shearwaters
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were identical to the results obtained from SSD species, supporting the occurrence of inter-sexual competition at the FA, with the larger sex
outcompeting the smaller one from the closest or more pro�table regions (Paiva et al. 2017; Almeida et al. 2021). Despite the spatial
segregation (i.e., low spatial overlap) and sex-speci�c differences in foraging, we do not have enough data to support the occurrence of
inter-sexual competition at the foraging grounds. Instead, we believe that although Procellariiformes display biparental care during the
rearing period, adult breeders may invest slight differently on chick provisioning duties, according to disparate self-energetic requirements.
Indeed, once both parents share the incubation of the egg, we may argue that female Boyd’s shearwaters are energetically more depleted
and in poorer body condition than males at the onset of the rearing period, due to carry-over costs incurred at the time of egg production
and laying (Monaghan et al. 1998). Thus, the longer and more distant foraging trips carried out by female Boyd’s shearwaters may arise
from their higher energetic costs during the initial breeding stages (the ‘energetic-constraint’ hypothesis), which drives females to allocate
more time to self-feeding trips than males (Gray and Hamer 2001; Welcker et al. 2009). In addition, our results also revealed that females
took slight longer short foraging trips than males. This may also strengthen the ‘energetic-constraint’ hypothesis, because females may be
foraging to provisioning the chick, but may also forage at a faster rate to replenish their body reserves. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that
to empirically ascertain the existence of a male-biased provisioning in Boyd’s shearwater, we would need to simultaneously monitor nest
attendance and meal mass delivered to the chick.

Habitat suitability models revealed that, regardless of sex, the distribution of breeding Boyd’s shearwaters was mostly driven by SST and
SSH during short and long foraging trips, respectively. The importance of SST in explaining the at-sea distribution of shearwaters in tropical
areas has already been reported (McDuie et al. 2018; Cerveira et al. 2020), while variations in SSH was reported to in�uence seabird
foraging grounds, especially in oceanic areas (Pereira et al. 2020). Patterns in SST are closely linked to gradients of marine productivity
(Catry et al. 2013; Cerveira et al. 2020; Pereira et al. 2020), which in�uence vertical and horizontal distribution of prey (Hsieh et al. 2009) and
its abundance (Morato et al. 2008), and ultimately, seabirds’ breeding performance (Monticelli et al. 2014; Ramos et al. 2018). Patterns in
SSH can be indicators of mesoscale eddies, which play an important role on the recycling of nutrients in oceanic areas, i.e., oligotrophic
regions (Stramma et al. 2013; Braun et al. 2019). Cyclonic mesoscale eddies pump the deeper and cooler waters (nutrient-enriched) to the
euphotic zone, promoting ephemeral and localised events of enhanced productivity (Falkowski et al. 1991; Klein and Lapeyre 2009), a
recurrent phenomenon inside and outside Cabo Verde (Meunier et al. 2012; Cardoso 2017). Despite the sex-speci�c differences in foraging
behaviour and spatial distribution detected during short foraging trips, there was no apparent environmentally driven segregation between
sexes, indicating that both males and females showed similar preferences during chick rearing. On the other hand, CHL was twice more
important in explaining females’ foraging distribution than that of males during long foraging trips, suggesting that CHL would be driving
the larger between-sex spatial and foraging behaviour segregation observed during self-feeding trips. In fact, this environmentally driven
sexual segregation supports, once again, the ‘energetic-constraint’ hypothesis, highlighting the higher nutritional needs of females during
the chick rearing period, forcing them to forage in association with CHL patterns which can indicate a higher reliance on �ne-scale
phenomena such as localised upwellings (Paiva et al. 2010; McDuie et al. 2018). Localised upwellings can promote the aggregations of
planktivorous epipelagic �sh and other predatory pelagic and mesopelagic species, e.g., mesopelagic �sh and squid (Ichii et al. 2004;
López-Pérez et al. 2020), translating into higher foraging opportunities for the birds foraging within these regions (Jaquemet et al. 2005;
Weimerskirch 2007). Within the archipelago of Cabo Verde, in the south of CVFZ, upwelling events only occur in winter, when the
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) migrates towards the south (Peña-Izquierdo et al. 2012). Together with the intense currents, and the
subsequent formation of mesoscale eddies promoted by the convergence of currents generated by the inter-island channels (Meunier et al.
2012; Peña-Izquierdo et al. 2012; Cardoso 2017), the oligotrophic waters within the archipelago of Cabo Verde can become, albeit
temporarily, nutrient-rich waters providing great foraging opportunities for breeding seabirds.

Overall, we did not detect sexual segregation in the isotopic niche of Boyd’s shearwaters, which was further supported by similar diet
composition between sexes obtained from stable isotopic mixing models. As expected, individuals showed lower δ15N values, feeding
mainly on small epipelagic �sh larvae, much less enriched in δ15N when compared to mesopelagic �sh or squid. Despite the absence of
sexual segregation in the isotopic niche, females exhibited a higher reliance on epipelagic �sh, while males’ diet was more enriched on
mesopelagic prey. Moreover, compared to the diet composition of its close-related counterpart the Macaronesian shearwater, breeding in
Azores and Madeira archipelagos, our results indicate a minimal importance of squid on adults’ diet (Neves et al. 2012; Ramos et al. 2015),
not exceeding the 11%. However, the method used to assess diet in those studies (stomach �ushing) is prone to detect more squid beaks
which accumulate in the stomach over time (Barrett et al. 2007). On the other hand, the small number of squid species included in our
model and, more importantly, the higher trophic level of squid sampled for isotopic analysis might have caused model-biased estimates.
Without previous knowledge of Boyd’s shearwater diet, it is di�cult to ensure correct model-biased estimates. Only by studying the diet of
this species with more detailed methods, such as DNA metabarcoding, it will be possible to better understand their trophic ecology (Xavier et
al. 2018; Carreiro et al. 2020). Additionally, the high overlap in the isotopic niche suggests no resource partitioning between sexes and
indicates a low intra-speci�c competition for food resources. The lack of sex-speci�c isotopic niche may be attributed to the absence of
SSD in Boyd’s shearwaters, because this type of segregation has been more reported in SSD species, such as albatrosses (Awkerman et al.
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2007; Phillips et al. 2011), boobies (Cherel et al. 2008; Almeida et al. 2021), giant petrels (Phillips et al. 2011), penguins (Forero et al. 2002;
Bearhop et al. 2006), shags (Bearhop et al. 2006), and shearwaters (Navarro et al. 2009; Ramos et al. 2009) during the breeding season. Yet,
there are some studies that reported sex-related differences in the isotopic niche of breeding monomorphic species, such as the common
tern (Nisbet et al. 2002), thin-billed prion (Quillfeldt et al. 2008), and the northern (Cleasby et al. 2015) and Australasian gannets (Ismar et al.
2017). Nevertheless, the gannets were the only species that also exhibited different foraging patterns, with little spatial overlap of FA and
exploiting areas with distinct oceanographic conditions (Cleasby et al. 2015; Ismar et al. 2017). Resource partitioning is expected to be
greater when resources are scarcer or when larger individuals outcompete the smaller co-speci�cs from using the same resources (Young et
al. 2010; Phillips et al. 2011; Almeida et al. 2021). In this study, Boyd’s shearwater males and females did segregate in the spatial
distribution and foraging behaviour, but not in the isotopic niche, indicating that females extend the foraging range and the time of trip
duration without changing isotopic niche or diet. Thus, we may argue that Boyd’s shearwaters can take advantage of the seasonal and
localised upwelling felt during the winter within and around the archipelago of Cabo Verde, providing su�cient resources for both sexes
when exploiting colony surroundings during short foraging trips and more pelagic and northerly waters during long foraging trips.

In summary, this study provides the �rst detailed analysis on the foraging movements of the small and endemic Boyd’s shearwater, a winter
breeder of Cabo Verde archipelago. This study bene�ted from the use of high-precision mini-GPS loggers that permitted a more detailed
description of foraging behaviour and to identify core FA of adult breeders. Additional data are needed to evaluate the sex-related spatial
and trophic consistency across several years, for a better comprehension of the effect of oceanographic conditions in driving the at-sea
foraging distribution patterns and foraging behaviour. Despite the small number of years used in this study, we believe that our data are
highly valuable for future marine spatial planning and further implementation of species’ conservation plans in the archipelago of Cabo
Verde.
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Figures

Figure 1

Main core foraging areas (FA; 50% UD, �lled polygons) and home range areas (HR; 95% Kernel UD, solid lines) used by male (blue) and
female (pink) Boyd’s shearwaters during short (< 1 day trips; left panel) and long (≥ 1 day trips; right panel) foraging trips during the 2018-
2019 breeding seasons. Bathymetric relief in the background
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Figure 2

Percentage contribution of gradient of bathymetry (BATG), chlorophyll a concentration (CHL) sea surface height (SSH), and sea surface
temperature (SST) in explaining the at-sea distribution of adult male and female Boyd’s shearwater during short and long foraging trips,
recorded during the 2018-2019 breeding seasons (more details in Table S3)
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Figure 3

Isotopic niches of male (blue) and female (pink) Boyd’s shearwaters plasma at Raso islet, Cabo Verde. The standard ellipse area corrected
for small sample sizes (SEAC) is presented in solid bold lines and the convex hull area (TA) in dashed lines
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Figure 4

Stable isotope Bayesian mixing model graphical outputs exhibiting the prey contributions in the diet of Boyd’s shearwaters. Boxplots
display the range between 25 and 75% quantiles, error bars extend to a maximum (97.5%) and minimal values (2.5%), and the mean is
represented by the solid black line. The top panel corresponds to diet outputs obtained for males, and the bottom panel for females. For
clari�cation of prey species belonging to each group, please consult “Sample preparation and isotopic analysis” in the Methods section
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